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NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD TOLD BRIEFLY FOR BUSY READERSI j

DUE CHALLENGED

TO DUEL OF PRAYER

Indian Messiah Jealous of the
Westerners Prestige

CHICAGO Juno 24 Dr Dowlo has
been challenged to a praying duel the
death by Mlrza Ghulam Ahmad of Quad
lan Punjab India

Come thou 0 solfstyled prophot to
a duel says Mirza in his dofi The
weapons shall be prayer Lot us kneol
on our knees In the dust of the earth
70U and I together and petition the
Almightly that of us two whoever a

tho liar shall perish first
Elijah II has not accepted the chal

lenge
Mlrza says ho is tho promised Mes-

siah sent for the reformation of the
world exactly at the time fixed by cal-

culations based on the Biblical prophe-
cies

I am the very Messiah tho
one for whom he is so anxiously

waiting Between Dr Dowles position
and mine the difference Is this that
Dowle fixes the appearance of the Mes-

siah within the next twentyfive years
while I give him the glad tidings that
the Messiah has already appeared I
am that Messiah I will pray him o
death to settle the question

TURKEY READY TO CALL
OUT 100000 TROOPS

SAL0XICA June 24 Tho Turkish war
ministry has telegraphed to the military
authorities hero to prepare provisions
for OOOO troops A similar dispatch
has heen sent to Adrianople

SOFIA Juno is said semioffi
daily that a Turkish frontier guard
which crossed the Bulgarian border at
Bntak has been repulsed by tho Bulgar-

ians The Turks lost twenty killed anti
wounded

MANCHURIAN COMPACT
SIGNED JAPAN HEARS

YOKOHAMA June newspa-
pers of Tokyo say that the Manchurian
convention drawn up by the Russian
minister nt Pekin M Lessor and Prince
Chliig president of the foreign board
was signed by those officials on Juno 20
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OF BEING WORLD PORT

Refuge Harbor Leads Delaware
Town to Seek Improvements

PHILADELPHIA June 24 if the ef-

forts of the publicspirited citizens of
Lewes succeed the National Harbor
of Refuge In Delaware Bay finally com-

pleted this week by the construction-
of fifteen Ice piers the 2350000 im-

provement constitute only a frac-
tional part of the proposed development-
of the harbor In that locality

Plans have been submitted for the
inclosuro of the northern end of the
harbor by extending the two miles of
stone wall to connect the old Delaware
Breakwater harbor thus connecting a
solid sea wall of about eight miles

Now the Lewes advocates of a boom
for the town desire the stone wall to
run to shore They purpose asking for
a deep water harbor to facilitate the
building of piers where vessels may
load and unload

To further this project Dr Hiram R
Burton of Lewes called upon Captain
SanfoJ and his assistant Mr Thomp
ton yesterday Lewcs citizens have
been enthused by tho discussion of
the natural facilities for a steamship
and railroad terminus at their shores

The old Delaware Breakwater har
lor and the new National Harbor of
Refuge is two and a half miles north
rnd about miles from Lowes

lEWES HAS A DREAM
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At tbe point whore the ice piers have
b rn constructed the Government en-
gineers have proposed a coaling sta-
tion The Lewes citizens desire that
It shall be located on shore near tho
iron pier where it is planned to build
piers for handling commerce

The extension of sea walls to In
close the Harbor of Refuge would make
the total cost of the work about 10
GCOOQO Including the present Improve

THE BENEFIT OF CHESS PLAYING
Sam Lloyd tells a good story of when

he found himself pitted against Chaun
eel M Depew at speeebmaklng a fow
years ago It was on the occasion of
presenting a trophy to n chess player
and Dr Depew made the pTeaontatlon
speech He uloglzed the name of chess
saving it trained the mind and memory
and created the qualities which nec
efipary to success

Ho himself did not play the
but felt sure that two men wer
engaged in a business or professional
conflict and ono of them played choss
while tho other was not a chess player
the former would outpoint opponent

Then Sam Lloyd was called upon for
a speech He has played chess for over
forty years and he writes chess for a
number of publications but he does not
regard clues or chess players that Is
the professional variety highly

Hr an Id about the only good chess
players Jld was In keeping quiet sad
keeping chairs on floor That the
only lest a chvrs player rccolvod from
the game was evidenced when It wan
necessary to outsit a rival suitor to a
young womans hand for a man could
never be a ohess player unless he was
able to sit perfectly still without eve
winking for at least five hours

As far as success was he
never knew a chess player to have more
than 11 at one time and It was a de
lusion to think chess Improved the mem-
ory He had loaned chas players mon
ey on numerous occasions and not cne
of them remembered it

Mr Lloyd received more applause than
Dr Dopew and bo made no pretensions
to being a spccchmnker New York
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H F ROBINSON ENDS

LIFE BY SHOOTING

EASTTORT L I June 24 Mystory
surrounds the death of Herman F Rob
inson a young lawyer of New York son
of Dr Beverly Robinson of 42 West
Thirtyseventh Street and prominent In
social and club circles The body of
young Mr Robluson was found yester-
day morning in a thicket near the beacb
In the vicinity of Fort Pond Bay station
after a long and weary search directed
by his brother Beverly R Robinson a
lawyer of 40 Wall Street New York
It was discovered by R fisherman named
Eulace Payne The wind was driving
the wot sand in blinding showers inland
and the rain was pelting tho large num-
ber of men who were scattered over a
large area when the cries of the fishor
man brought Mr Robinson and the oth-
ers of his party hurrying to tho spot
where his brother was lying dead with a
bullet through his head
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MOLINEUX MAY GET
RECORDS BY SLANDER SUIT

TROY N Y Juno Howard
liar announced his decision denying the
application of Roland B Molineux for
a mandamus to compel C V Collins
State superintendent of prisons to turn
over to him tho pictures measurements
and other records of Mollneuxs stay In
Sing Sing prison while under sentence-
of death for the alleged murder of Mrs
Adams The Judge when asked what
remedy Molineux had if any replied
that he might bring a suit for slander
against tho State superintendent of
prisons The application for the man
damus was based on the grounds that
the records were a slander and libel
since Molineux had been later declared
innocent by a Jury

GIVES-

A BIRTHDAY PARTY

LONDON Juno 24 Queen Alexandra
gave a childrens party at Buckingham
Palace yesterday in honor of the ninth
birthday of Prince Edward eldest son of
the Prince of Wales and heir presump-
tive to the throno There wore about
ISO guests for whom nil kinds of enter-
tainments were provided Jnchidlng tho
Williams Walker negro company
playing In Dahomey The little
princes birthday was also celebrated by
tho ringing of bells In the curfew lower
of Windsor Castle and tho firing of sa-

lutes
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UTTERS A PROPHECY

Bitterly Assails Director of Wil-

mington Sewer Board

WILMINGTON Del June 24 J Ed
ward Addicks Is still gunning for lila
franchise to lay the gas mains of his
OxyHydrogon Company in the streets of
this city and as a result there was a
stormy scene between him and tho
street and directors yesterday
morning

The row was between the gas mag
nate and Andrew Johnson one of the

o the sewer board Mr Ad
dlcks accused Mr Johnson of evading
the motion at the previous meeting to
srantthe franchise This he said
due to the fact that Johnson was a reg
ular Republican while ho was a Union
Republican-

On Mr Johnson telling Mr Addicks
that there was no politics in the matter
the gas magnate denied this and repeat-
ed his statement

This led to Mr Johnson telling Mr
Addicks that he refused to second the
motion because he thought he was in
business for the sole purpose of getting
what he could out of It Mr Johnson
said he felt sure that If the board
should grant the favor Addicks would
sell out concern or do something
else wth it

A war of words followed between tho
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two and the upshot of the matter was
that Addioks left the room declaring
that the time would come when Mr
Johnson would vote on the question

THE RULE OF THREE IN DEATH

An Operatic Superstition in Sibyl San
demons Case

Operatic artists are especially prone
to believe in the superstition that
tragedies come in threes So the news
that Sibyl Sanderson had died in Paris
at a comparatively early age for a
singer led to the question Who will tho
other two be In this case ample fulfill-
ment of the superstition seemed to come
In a short time

First Theodor Relchmann remembered
here for his groat strength died sud-
denly In Germany As a matter of fact
hi heart had been weakened by his
habits but he was only flftythroo-
whloh is not an advanced age for one in
hi profession He had moreover been
very much excited by tho refusal of
Gustavo Mahler to renew his contract
with the Imperial Opera In Berlin ex
copt at a much reduced salary Wlnkel
moan the noted Wagnerian tenor

submit to the same conditions which
caused the baritone so much annoy-
ance

Rolchmnnn had frequently spoken of
Itf apprehension of approaching death
to colleagues in the Vienna Opera
House A few dayn after he closed the
Dffison with a performance of Hans
Sachs he was to start on his vacation
After the performance on that evening
he presented his score of Die Mets
torslngor von Nurnborc to Frank
Schalk with this dedication

Schalk a fine chap May you
nn 1 all my colleagues live long and this
glorious theater too But for me this
is the mat night

Then the news of Cromcnlnia dr ath
within a few days He was two

years yoi nge r then Sibyl Sanderson He
tad returned to his native Cremona for
a few appearances in the opera there
before the season closed Ho postponed
them on account of 111 health and died
after a very short illnesB New York
Suu
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Hard Pill for Gov Cummins Ene-

mies to Swallow

DES MOINES June 24 Tho dis-

patches from Washington yesterday an
nouncing that President Roosevelt had
Inspected tho platform to be adopted at
the approaching Iowa convention and
approved it disclosed that the platform-
Is exactly that originally Indorsed by
Governor Cummins after his first con
forenco with the President and sub-

mitted to the latter in the course of his
tour of Iowa two months ago

Tho news that Secretary Shaw and
Representative Hepburn were the off-

icials delegated to submit the draft of
the platform to the President caused a
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smilo to piny about tho corners of Gov-

ernor Cummins mouth when the dis
patch was shown to him It was a hard
pill for Shaw and Hepburn to swallow
as they were the most radical In their
denunciation of the program when it
was announced six weeks ago

All Cummins original opponents have
now one by one accepted his Iowa
idea and bis speech at the approach-
ing convention will leave no room to
doubt that he has had his way

BRIDES TROUSSEAU

NEARLY ENGULFED

Governor of Kansas Sent Mrs Baileys
Wedding Finery to Flood Sufferers

TOPEKA Kan June 24 Wedding
finery of silk satin and fine linen came
near going to some lucky flood sufferer
this week but chanco intervened and
saved the garments to Mrs W J Bailey
thf bride of Governor Bailey of whose
tioussoau they were a part

Mrs Bailey ordered the trousseau sent
here from her old home in Kansas City
The man who packed the dresses and

them in a huge box and
addressed it to GOY W J Bailey To-

peka Kan
Governor Bailey ordered the box taken

to the Auditorium and its contents dis-

tributed Before it was opened Mrs
Bailey discovered what had happened
Messengers were dispatched after the
box and Mrs Baileys wardrobe was re-
turned to her Intact
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JUDGE GRAY MAY

BE MINE UMPIRE

WIUKESBARRE Pa Juno 24 Tllero
is belief in the anthracite region that
beginning with July tho condition of the
mine worker and the operator will be
greatly improved By that time it is
hoped the board of conciliation will be
in session and that the grievances of the
mine workers may be adjusted

It is said that Judge Gray has been
indirectly asked to act as seventh man
or umpire on the board and has agreed
to do so He will be in this city on
July 4 to deliver the Fourth of July ad-

dress
¬

TEN MILES OF WESTERN
UNION WIRE STOLEN

TRENTON N J Juno 24 Ten miles
c the copper wlro of the new line
strung along the Reading Railroad by
the Western Union Telegraph Company
after its war with the Pennsylvania
Railroad was stolen early yesterday
morning The company has offered a
reward of 1000 for the capture of the
thieves The wIre taken from the

strung over the Byberry road be-

tween this city and Bustloton Pa In
all thirtytwo wires were cut The
plunder was hauled from Trevose a sta-

tion about twenty miles north of Phlla
dolphin and ton miles south from here
ant the trucks are reported to have
come in this direction Tho thieves
drove through fields
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AFTER FIFTY YEARS A
GOLD SEEKER RETURNS

Quietly Takes Seat in Parlor

I

f
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INDIANAPOLIS June 24 Romantic
as the wildest fiction was the home
coming today of Thomas Noe who left
Indianapolis for the gold fields of Cali-
fornia fifty years ago and who has been
mournod as dead for thirty years by his
daughter Mrs Margaret Darrow His
wife is dead

No one was homo when he arrived
but he went in and took a seat Whoa
the daughter bustled into the room she
saw the quiet figure the corner and
following the natural tendency of a
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MARSHALL HALL AND INDIAN

HEAD-

It Is hard to imagine a more delightful
way of upending an evening than to be
seated In a big easy chair on the deck
of the steamer Charles Macalcstor aa
she x akcs the sail to Marshall Hall and
Irfllon Head on Thursday Friday and
Saturday evenings Dancing at Mar-

shall Hall continues as attractive as
ever for the big pavilion is always cool
and Prof Schroeders band plays all the
popular music Indian Head trips will
be continued every Thursday Friday
and Saturday at the same hour 630 IN
in Steamer Charles Macalestor leaves
Seventh Street wharf every week day
for Marshall Hall at 10 a m 230 and
63C p m Sundays to Marshall Hall at
11 a m 230 and 630 p m There Is an
elegant cafe on the steamer

¬

DOUGAL TO DIE FOR

MOAT HOUSE CRIME

LONDON Juno 24 The Moat House
murder trial which has created more
sensation than any In recent years in
England ended yesterday with the pass
ing of the death sentence at the Cholms
ford assizes on Samuel Herbert Dougal
for tho murder of Camllle Cecllo Hol-

land a woman with whom ho lived at
the Moat House near SaffronWalden
Kssox Tho prisoner maintained an

stoicism almost to the last
stage of the proceedings listening ap-

parently unmoved to tho accumulation-
of circumstantial evidence which was
brought against him His counsel in
his address dwolt upon the alleged

of the evidonco but the
Jury after an absence of fiftyfive min-

utes brought In a verdict of guilty and
the judge assuming the black cap sen-

tenced the prisoner to death by hanging
without commenting on the verdict
Dougal who was palo remained silent
When asked if ho had anything to say
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woman she screamed for help but the
only answer to her cry was a sob from
the Intruder

She rushed forward and In groat sur-
prise saw that the man was old and do
croplt and as harmless as an infant

What arc you doing hero 2 she asked
My little ono the figure answered In

tremulous tones I have a perfect right
here I have the honor of being your
father

Then he told tile story of his wander-
ings and there was a tearful reunion

¬

¬

ATTRACTIONS AT CABIN JOHN-

A big crowd a happy crowd and a
jolly goodnatured crowd spent a por
tion of the day last Sunday at Cabin
Jchn the Ideal resort Haleys Band
played with a spirit and enthusiasm
which was shared by all present Fire-
works blazed at night and the grounds
were otherwise brilliantly illuminated
The new management of Cabin John is
to be commended for the excellent order
maintained and it is due to their ef-

forts to please and in catering to the
publics fancy that such a nice class of
people arc this season visiting this spot
Thursday Juno 25 is childrens day at
ttie Bridge and there will bo free shows
and amusements of all
kmonade peanuts popcorn and prizes
distributed

kindsfree
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INTO PRISONERS CELL

Suspected Slayer of Policeman
Trembles as the Dog Seeks Scent

NEW ROCHELLE N Y June 21

Tho police and Knights of Columbus
who are trying to run down the assas-
sins of Policeman Ahearn at Now
Rochollo took part in a hunt today with-
a bloodhound They were joined by fifty
wealthy men and public officials The
bloodhound after covering a twenty
mile course without running the mur-
derer to cover was taken to police
headquarters whore ho was turned loose
in the cell of Frank Peffo the Italian
suspected of the crime

The man grew pale and trembled as
the dog with its massive jaws and burn-
ing oyes whisked about him smelling of
his clothes

Tho dog after spending a few minutes-
in the coil gave up the scent and re
turned to the corridor which loads the
pollen to believe that if Peffo killed
Ahearn he has since washed all of the
blood from his clothing

IOWA DEMOCRATS ON

EVE OF A BIG BATTLE

Contest in Convention Today to Be

Averted Only by Compromise

Measures

BLOOOUD TURNED
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DES MOINES Juno 24 The porno
cratic State convention today will either
witness one of the greatest fights in the
history of Iowa or it will be character
ized by the utmost harmony It all de-

pends upon whether the silver and the
gold men will bo able to effect a com-

promise in the interim A count of noses
last night demonstrates that the two fac-

tions possess almost an equal number of
votes with the chances slightly in favor
of the conservatives who are not all
gold men It is this disposition to con
servatism that seems destined to carry
the day It is unouestionably ono of the
most representative gatherings in the
htory of the party in Iowa Dozens
of former wheelhorses who have not at-
tended a convention for years are in
attendance seeking to be reinstated
without having to swallow tho silver
pill

Van Wagenen may be nominated with
out opposition
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MITCHELL WBJNB

BOOK ON UNIONISM

Present 111 Health Due Partly to Labors
In Literary Field v

INDIANAPOLIS Ind June 24 John
Mitchell president of the United Mine-
Workers IB about to enter the literary
field In this statement may be found
partial reason for recent reports that
he Is In 111 health from overwork for
he admitted yesterday that he has boon
writing a book and that be expects to
have It published within the next few
months

Mitchells own experience as a labor
lender and his intimate association with
the big capitalistic interests of the
ccuntry have furnished his theme He
is writing of trades unionism the rela-
tions of capital and labor and the great
problems confronting them today Ho
dceo not care to go into details yet
about his work-

I havent oven decided on a name
it said he Incidentally I shall

trccft the trades union movement from
its inception I have found that men
organized guilds or unions seven or
centuries ago Ot course I shall not
try to give a complete history of trades
unions as my Idea is to deal with the
great problems In which capital and
labor arc mot interested

SHOT BY CONVICT

BUFORD N D June 24 Proprietor
Kubellk of Belfast Hotol has boen
shot dead supposedly by a convict
named Pierce who escaped from the
Glasgow Jail with William Hardee A
posse is in pursuit of Pierce

fo
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EXPECT MORGAN TO
AID TRINITY COLLEGE

HARTFORD Conn June the
meeting of the Trinity Alumni Associa-
tion yesterday there occurred an inci-
dent that Is taken as confirming the ru
mor that J Pierpont Morgan is about
to show a new interest in the flnancns
of the college Dr J E Meant of
Philadelphia moved that a fund of
000000 be raised Onehalf for endow-
ment and the rest buildings He
suggested that twentyfive alumni pledge j

1000 each fifty pledge 500 each one j

hundred pledge 125 each bnd one hun-
dred pledge 100 each one hundred
pledge 75 each and one hundred pledge

60 each thus raising 100000 After the
resolution had been adopted 2500 wis
subscribed at once The resolution
pledges the association to raise 100000
Immediately It is thought Mr Morgan
will help out materially

LEAVES HIS CELL
TO BE MARRIED

MIDDLETOWN N Y Juno 24

George Ryan of Chester who was rec-
ently arrested at Los Angeles Cal
brought back here by Chief of Police
Brlnskerhoff and put In Goshen jell
await the action of the grand Jury wns
married Monday night at to
Agnes Kelly daughter of John Kelly of
that place Last evening before the
wedding the young Brooklyn woman
called on Ryan at the Jail After an in
terview she turned away sadly and her
former sweetheart went to the rectory
of St Johns Church where tho Rev P
J Mahoney performed the marriage
ceremony Ryan is now under bonds
charged with grand larceny

FLASHLIGHT POWDER
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EXPLODES KILLS WOMAN

CHICAGO June 24 The explosion of
ninety pounds of flashlight powder In
the basement of a residence at Berwyn
caused the death of Mrs Mary Wlllson
wrecked the house and created a
among the children of the Irving school
on adjoining property

Mrs Willson was working in the base-
ment forming the powder into cones
ready for a supply house In Chicago

LOCAL MENTION

Shaffers Flowers Attract Admiration
Two storm 14th and I 1711 Pa ave

SwindlersCaughtin Philadelphia
Detective Captain Boardtnan has been

of the capture in Philadelphia at Joseph
Reynolds and Mark Price two clever boarding-
house men who recently robbed a number of
Washingtonians Hie men will be tried in
the City and if convicted will be
brought to this city on similar charges upon
the expiration of terms

Darbys Ice Cream Delights
Everybody 720 13th ut Phone 572

The Finest Dark Beer Is Assured
When you order ap Brewing

Muenchener Two 125 delivered

Boy Missing From Home
The police have ben asked to search for

thirteenyearold Emmett Woodward who has
been missing from his home 600 Thirteenth
Street northwest since Monday rooming Ills
mother yesterday the detective bu-
reau of his disappearance

A carload o new Gas Ranges just in
616 A JIuddlman Co 1201 G

Cuban Poodles Schmlds 712 12th et

Genuine 5 6 and 7 Sample Shoes
Three hundred styles 23i Scenes She

Store C Street norfJurert x

Bitten by a Horse
John S Trodden a private of Truck C Fire

Company bitten on the hand by a refrac-
tory horse at the fire sutton yesterday He
had the wound cauterized at Emergency
Hospital

24 Bottles of Lager Beer for 750
Delivered Beavers 423 4 st Phone M 1000D

When You Want a
Of anything Joyce EngravIng Co Star Bldg

Hit With a Bottle
Thomas Welby a bartender at 1847 L Street

northwest was admitted to the Emergency Hos-
pital yesterday suffering from severe cuts about
the face He said two negroes bad hurled a
beer bottle at him in a fight at the saloon
The injuries were not serious

Rosenfelds Pure Ice Creams
Sherbets for lawn parties and excursions bring
good results get our prices 812 II st ne
Phone East 300A
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Then Rescued by WINE OF CARDUI
MISS CAROLINE TAYLOR 5649 Cottage Grove Avenue Chicago Illinois

CHICAGO ILl October 3 1902
I nfTerod with ovarian troubles for nearly five years before I knew what troubled me that time I was so ill and
cj weak that I never expected to recover I underwent a painful and expensive operation spending nino months at the

hospitalbnt making up my mind I would suffer any pain to back my health was brought home I
fck still felt weak but the doctor said 1 have usual strength in a couole

nno 1

else As several of friends had used Wine of and v
it At first I felt no change and began to get discouraged hut after using

7 r on two was m in a tune 1 was restored to my usual
health and strength

I recommended Wine of Cardui to doz JC
ens of women who were in need of medicine and all are y

K enthusiastic in its praise You have best wishes and P fy 07-
hearty thanks for what you have done for me

Rec Secy Mutual Social Science Club

Cardui has saved thousands of women from the dangers of the operating table And it would have saved
f JlissTavlor all her money and suffering had she to Wine of Cardui for shehadher experience

with the doctor 10 have an has become a common But a woman wants health badly
when she submits to an operation and it is sad indeed to see how many are disappointed after going through the and

You need not down and ovarian pains suffer when such a
remedy as of Cardui offered you Themost successfully conducted seldom brings cure whil Vine

Cardui cures nineteen out of every cases Miss Taylors experience you that for every sufferj

MJ rl

on

111 of weeks At pf ton
months I found that I no better and then decided that enough of the doctors and would some
thing Car t i of it I decided to

three bottles I felt somewhat
better and so kc t

A
Z 7

Wino of

A

not
Vine is

rjag woman is a cure can be m the of home for menstrual nervousness ovarian pains
and all the troubles that attack women age This greatTemOOj secured from any druggist at 100 a
taken in your home Securo a bottle of Wino of bday
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AMUSEMENTS

Columbia TOHGHT815
Thursday MATIXEE Saturday

GSLUISBSASTQQKGOiPISY
Presenting

CASTE
The play that made the Kaxkls famous

ji Une iBc and SOc

Next Week OAMILLE

LAFAYETTE 8
THIS WEEK THE

Giffen Musical Comedy Co
Mats Wed tnd Sat Presenting

But Seats 25e GirlEVENINGS
Good Seats

25c and 50c
All Reseed

Tol 1830 I And a Large Compass
Of Artists

Next WeckTHE FRENCH MAID

Realistic and splendid revival of THE MAS-
COT funniest all operas Allstar cast
Milton Abero Dorothy Morton Fred Freer Kate
tart Frank etc Matinees Monday
Wednesday and Saturday S5o Evenings 25c
and C5c

Next Week Last week of season Alice Niel
sens The Singing Girl with Eina Bronson
Robert Lett Hernias Hirrhberfr E S Metcmlf

Fortune Teller at Chases Prices ad-
vanced July 4

4th and East
Capitol Sts

WEDNESDAY NIGHT JUNE 21

WaSthour-

Butler

Positive appearance
of these three great mo

ALSO AMATEUR CONTESTS A GREAT CARD
Je232t

PRICES tk Me and iiiC

W t-

ALL

The
From

I

ParisBox 01 Opens
a30

I

Qha
of

I and others who the great hit in The
I

NOT

I

I

Freeman followers In a
three

Evenings

Ice
WI1liMISS DEYD

made

C OLISEUit

thrilling beat
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flSg9 Katlree Daily

WBl tJ Best Seats
ALL Tins WEEK

2GRAND BCRLESQlES
20 Bewitching Dashing Frolicsome Girls 20
Next Reilly and His Own Company

OF ALL RYE WHISKIES at 4 GAL AND
l QT TilE MOST WHOLESOME IS

CHR9S XNDERS

the favorite of thousands of true con-
noisseurs who admire its soft taste
and fragrant ctherous expression

THE QUALITY HOUSE
003 7th St Phone E 865

EXCURSIONS

Marshall Malt
Str Charles llacalester leaves at 10 am

288 and C30 Indian Head trips every
Timrsdav Friday and Saturday at 630 pm
Sundays 11 am 230 and 630 pnu

FARE BOUXD TRIP 23 Coats

DANCING EVERY NIGHT AT GODFREYS
Chesapeake Junction Good Music Je233t

CABIN JOHN BRIDGE
RERN1AN WEEK

COMMENCING SUNDAY JUNE
National and Patriotic German Airs

FIREWORKS ILLUMINATION
Ie22tf

A
Telephone
Brings
Trade

You cant afford to be without

one Our rates are reasonable-

C P TELEPHONE

Best Meats come from Keanet

of the

for which we are especially
oQUllr j fcn s is

blIUKC LAMB Anther is
tin jr i WASHINGTON DRESSED

BEEF There ia a treat in
store for all who hare never

SPRING tried them Exhibits daily
trOut prices will invariably

be found TIlE LOWEST for the
best

T T KEASUa

S451 Center iltrket 0 Wholesale Row

niv 5wftf

Summer
Cooking

costs but a few cents a day whim a

is And besi k this you arc
time and all kinds of trouble by uving
it We have Gas Rangrs to supply
every demand Let us your or
der

Gas Appliance Exchange
1424 New York AY-

Swindsw Screens J2c

KER 250

AriD FOLLIES
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Gas Range

JOHN ESPEY 1010 Pa Ave
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